Evidence of a central mechanism mediating tolerance to the discriminative stimulus properties of cocaine.
Rats were trained to detect intraperitoneal (IP) administration of cocaine, 10.0 mg/kg, using a two-lever choice discrimination procedure. Following training, cocaine was generalized to the cocaine training stimulus in a dose-dependent manner. Subsequently, bilateral cannulae were implanted in the lateral ventricles in ten animals, and intracerebroventricular (ICV) administration of cocaine was also generalized to the IP training dose in a dose-dependent manner with maximum generalization occurring with 80 micrograms cocaine. After baseline testing, training was halted and cocaine, 20 mg/kg/8-hr, was injected chronically in all rats for 6 days, and then the dose-effect curve for generalization of cocaine was redetermined. Chronic administration of cocaine significantly shifted the dose-effect curve three-fold to the right for both IP and ICV routes of administration. These data suggest that the stimulus properties of cocaine administered centrally are generalized in rats trained by peripheral administration and supports the hypothesis of central mediation of the cocaine stimulus. Also, the comparable shift of the cocaine dose-effect curve following chronic cocaine administration suggests that a central pharmacodynamic mechanism mediates tolerance to the discriminative stimulus properties of cocaine.